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Passport to Career Advancement Workshops
We’re proud to announce a new series of workshops in a collaboration between The 
Health CareeRx Academy and The  Institute on Assets and Social Policy at Brandeis 
University. Attend them all to learn strategies for how  to advance in your healthcare 
career and reach your goals! Fill up your passport by attending every  workshop and 
gain the skills that will help you meet your healthcare career goals!

Navigating the Road through your New Career
•
•
•
•

Learn what makes a job a  better job
Find out the benefits of working in different environments,
Learn  how to  overcome barriers, and
Make a plan for career advancement

Starting a New Job
•
•
•
•

Understand all the basics of starting your new job in  healthcare:
Decode your offer letter
Negotiate your  salary, scheduling options, payroll
Learn how to make a decision if you get  more than one offer

Making Your Employer Work for You
•
•
•
•

Learn how your workplace’s HR can support your  career growth, including:
How your job’s policies and benefits can provide opportunities
How you can take advantage of these opportunities
How HR can help you mediate conflict and unfair situations

The Better Job Workshop
• Explore what exactly a good job means how a job can be a better job
•
•
•

Learn how to get a better job, including:
How to search  for a job while working
Overcome the fears can get  in the way of career advancement

Getting your Next Job: Resume & Interview
•

•
•

Learn how to translate the skills and experience you have gained in your
first healthcare job into to getting your next job

Write an effective resume for advancing your career
Learn interview techniques that will help you stand out




